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FULLERURED“==
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Patton Man Has Leg Broken In IES.

-Accident At No. 28 Mine
Saturday.
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Frank Fuller, of Patt pulside dang! e
superiniendent 4st Mine No.SR, of the T° O°
Pennsylvania £¢ 1 nag axe Carp. E

ation, had the misfortune last Satur
day morning tc hive a leg broken
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Mr. Faller had hip in standing o

the track near the "entrance of the
mine, A 10:0 af cari was being haal

at the time and through some ik
ent the cable waa given slack, The!

result was that Mr. Fuller was sglruck
by the cable and thrown to the
ground with such violence that a frac.
tured leg resulted
Su pical sid was (mmed ately sum.
med. Mr. Fuller iu resting com

fortably, buf ns vet has heen unable
to have a cast made for the fraciured :
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GIVE THEM WORK.

Evidently cruel and unusual pun-
ishment is not forbidden in Soviet
Russia, for the Soviet representative
who met our deported Reds said: “We
will give them work according to their
professions.” 
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--Meeting Was Held On At A Hospital In Smoky
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McWilliams, of Ebensburg, made his ifs
report.

= ; j _ Railroad company. He is survived by system and announced Tuesday. Dr.
NO GOVERNMENT THERE. E th following brothers and sistors:|J. W. Sweeney, St. Mary's Superin-
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that Reds are conspiring to destroy|‘Huber, South Fork: Mrs. Mary Ty- | votes,
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THREE IN FAMILY
DIE INA WEEK

Jurob A. Dus. Former Resi.
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URBEN WARNER 15 DEAD
Patton Lady Expires Wednes

dav Morning of { omplication
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great deal of SEL Wan doi

fe Gtlars sept M ianner o

ng.” he wrote, “is plan and |
mean to be put out by it."

It was said of him, “At the time

hig marriage it is no great strain of
metaphor to say that Washington ha
now his firet chance to sit down sinee
the days when he had pored over his
school copyboek.” After the war and
hig first term as president, Washing
‘ton foumd his estates run down and
vnprofitaite,yet he so redeemed his
fortunes by his application to his af.
fairs and by good judgment.
that he died the second richest man in
America at that time.—Christian Her- 

 
 

 

 


